
Fundamental personnel policy

Honda is proud of the spirit of independence, fairness, and trust that emerges from our basic
principle of respect for the individual. We believe this spirit should permeate all our relationships,
not only with those in the Honda Group, but also everyone in all companies with which we do
business. Honda also believes that human beings are born to think, create, and express their
individuality, thus realizing their hopes and dreams. We strive to attract individuals who share this
belief and who will respect one another's individuality. We seek to foster an atmosphere of mutual
trust and fairness in which our associates are able to realize their potential and share in the joy of
creating new value for society. Our goal is to maintain organizational structures and personnel
policies in areas such as recruitment, training, evaluation, and assignments that foster a free and
open atmosphere, encouraging each associate to face new challenges and achieve new
successes. We seek to create an environment in which each person's ambitions, abilities, and
potential can be fully developed.

Three principles of personnel management

1. Respecting independence

Honda expects associates to express their individuality and independence. As our founder said,
"He who knows best should speak up, and he who can do best should act." In that spirit,
today's associates are encouraged to think for themselves, take action, and accept
responsibility. As reflected in our qualification system where associates interested in earning
new qualifications volunteer to take on that challenge, and our two-way communication that
allows associates to assert a vision for their own future professional development, the
independence and ambitions of individual associates are accorded respect in all things.

2. Ensuring fairness

Honda offers a simple compensation system with the same fair rewards for anyone with similar
abilities handling similar work with similar results, without regard for race, nationality, or gender.
This system makes no distinction on the basis of educational associations or career history and
objectively assesses each person's individual strengths and aptitude. Honda is careful to handle
appointments and personnel deployment issues fairly and in a manner appropriate to the
individual's abilities and aptitude.

3. Fostering mutual trust

Honda believes that the building of the foundation of trust that binds the company to its
employees and employees to one another starts with tolerance and mutual respect.

Associate Relations Policies

To put these Three Principles into practice, Honda has established the following Associate
Relations Policies:

1. Respecting individual human rights.

We accept the individual characteristics and differences of our associates and respect their
willingness and initiative.

We will always respect each individual's basic human rights and will not allow forced labor or
child labor.
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Promoting diversity

Honda pursues initiatives to promote diversity
based on the principle of Respect for the
Individual, part of the Honda Philosophy.

Communication with labor unions

To maintain good labor relations, Honda works
to build on mutual trust and diligence while
respecting differences in perspective and
approach.

Developing abilities and human
resources

Honda fosters the development of associates'
abilities through such means as on-the-job
training, off-the-job training, two-way
communication, and NH Circle activities, and
improving suggestion system.

Initiatives for occupational health and
safety

In keeping with Honda's fundamental policy of
respect for the individual, ensuring associates'
physical and mental health is one of the
company's most important responsibilities.

Keeping everyone healthy

Honda provides a range of information sources
and opportunities for associates to get and
stay healthy in keeping with its policy of
helping associates enjoy healthy, well-
balanced lifestyle.

3. Complying with laws and ordinances.

4. Creating an environment of free, open-minded dialogue.

5. Maintaining a working environment where each associate can work with a
sense of security.

We will not tolerate discrimination or harassment of any form in the workplace on base of an
individual's race, ethnicity, national origin, religion, or gender, among other characteristics.

We will respect the social norms, customs and culture of each country.

We will comply with the laws, regulations and ordinances enacted in each country and region.

The associates and the company will respect each other's views and endeavor to promote
mutual understanding. Maintaining a relationship of mutual trust, the associates and the
company will make every effort to engage in sincere discussions about any issues that might
arise or exist.

Respecting freedom of association, will or will not, and collective bargaining, the company will
attempt to resolve any and all issues in line with the laws, conventions and usages of each
respective country and region.

The company will provide a safe and healthy workplace where all associates can concentrate
on work with a sense of security.

Based on the principle that all human beings should have equal employment opportunities, we
will strive to create opportunities for free and fair competition.

2. No discriminations

Honda seeks to create a healthy working
environment so that associates can make the
most of their abilities.
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In view of dwindling birth rates, the need to
reinforce the social insurance system in Japan,
and the importance of passing on the technical
expertise crucial to the functioning of the
workplace, Honda introduced a series of policies
in April 2003 to create opportunities for those
associates who reach the retirement age of 60.
Our proactive approach preceded the
introduction of laws governing the employment
of retired individuals.

Acting to provide greater peace of mind and
assurance in the years after age 60 and to
create an environment in which associates can
make the most of skills gained over a lifetime,
Honda instituted changes in April 2010 to
create a new re-employment program designed
in principle to offer re-employment in operations
that take advantage of each individual's
specialized knowledge to all interested
associates until the age of 65. About 60% of all
associates faced with mandatory retirement at
age 60 have expressed an interest in re-

Honda maintains an environment in which members of a diverse workforce can make the most of
their abilities while recognizing and respecting individual differences without regard to a variety of
attributes in accordance with the basic principle of Respect for the Individual, part of the Honda
Philosophy. Honda defines the promotion of diversity in this way, and we have been working on a
series of ongoing, companywide initiatives since 2007.

Expanding opportunity for participation by women

Honda has been pursuing awareness-raising activities since a 2008 decision to focus on expanding
opportunities for participation by women as a way to strengthen initiatives to take advantage of
diversity, including by providing information in company magazines and holding lectures and training
sessions.

Offering a Career Support Program as a major awareness-raising activity

Honda launched its Career Support Program, which enhances two-way communication with
supervisors for young and mid-level female associates, in October 2009. We also held career
development training for both female associates and their supervisors in order to encourage
opportunities for discussing career plans and goals from a career development perspective. In
2010, we augmented this and other training with career consultation meetings to accommodate
individual conversations about female associates' career development as part of a larger effort to
provide opportunities for increasing awareness of career development and to help associates
realize their career plans.

Employment of people with disabilities

Honda provides jobs to people with disabilities at its facilities in Japan in an effort to expand their
employment opportunities. We also offer employment at affiliates Honda Sun, Honda Sun R&D, and
Kibounosato Honda. We strive to create an environment that allows associates with and without
disabilities to work alongside one another and to make adaptations to ensure that workplaces and
opportunities are fully accessible.

Employment of individuals with disabilities* at Honda factories in Japan in FY2013 stands at some
2.31%, or 1,066 individuals, well above the legally mandated level of 1.8%.

Rehiring retirees

employment, which allows them to draw on
their extensive experience and specialized
knowledge to contribute actively in a variety of

workplaces throughout the company.
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Honda works actively to provide programs that help associates
balance the demands of work and personal life. 

Honda distributes the Guidebook on Balancing Work and Family
Life Care Responsibilities, which summarizes the programs
available for balancing work, parenting, and nursing care, not
only to associates with such responsibilities, but also to
management-level associates so that those associates will have
a good understanding of available programs and be able to
utilize them to maximum effect. This information was placed on
the corporate intranet in 2010, making it available to all
associates. 

Additionally, in 2008 we began offering temporary childcare for
preschoolers whose parents had to work on holidays in all
worksites. As a result of these initiatives, Honda has been
certified as a company that supports child-raising by the
Minister of Health, Labour and Welfare.

Temporary childcare is offered to

associates working on holidays

Kurumin Certification Mark

Honda seeks to create a healthy working environment so that each and every member of its
diverse workforce can make the most of his or her abilities based on the basic principle of Respect
for the Individual, part of the Honda Philosophy.

Optimizing work hours

Honda has always been an industry leader in introducing shorter workweeks. The company
instituted a five-day workweek in alternating weeks in 1970, followed by a true five-day workweek
in 1972. Other initiatives enjoyed by associates for more than 30 years include the banning of
overtime on Wednesdays and some Fridays and the introduction of a policy encouraging all

associates—both labor and management—to use their allotted vacation time in full*.

As a result, total working hours averaged 1,947 per associate in 2012, and associates averaged
18.7 paid vacation days, putting Honda at the top level of the automobile industry in terms of
reducing actual working hours.

To encourage its associates to take regular annual paid vacations and use their vacation time
effectively to refresh themselves and increase motivation, Honda has introduced a system
whereby associates are accorded blocks of three to five consecutive paid holidays, depending on
their years of continuous service.

*An initiative to prevent vacation days from being lost when the number of annual paid vacation
days that can be carried over to the next year is exceeded.

Helping associates balance the demands of work, parenting, and nursing
care
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Honda created a counseling hotline at each worksite's general affairs
department in January 2010 in order to accommodate counseling
requests from associates striving to balance work and family
responsibilities and to promote awareness and utilization of the
company's support programs. Each hotline is staffed by a pair of male
and female counselors who field counseling requests from both targeted
associate groups and supervisors.

A poster promoting the

counseling hotlines

Counseling hotlines

Honda supports associates by operating a variety of counseling hotlines as a way to build a
healthier work environment.

Counseling hotlines dedicated to balancing work, parenting, and family life
responsibilities

Sexual harassment counseling hotline

Honda has operated a sexual harassment counseling hotline for all associates since 1999 in order
to prevent sexual harassment and to facilitate the rapid and appropriate resolution of incidents.

Life planning seminar hotline

Honda offers life planning seminars to give associates and their spouses an opportunity to start
thinking about purpose, health, and economic planning so that they will be able to lead a rich and
fulfilling life after age 60. In FY2013, we progressively lowered the target age to accommodate an
increase in the gap in public pension coverage by offering the seminar for 54-year-old as well as
55-year-old regular employees. 
Additionally, in-house seminar instructors and a secretariat offer one-on-one counseling for
associates who have participated in the seminar.
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Once every three years, Honda conducts an
associate awareness survey to solicit worker
feedback for use in building a healthier work
environment. The surveys include a variety of
questions designed to gauge associate views
on organizational culture, the company's
personnel system, and management.

An associate awareness survey was scheduled
to be conducted in 2013, and we did so in
March. Going forward, we plan to summarize
the results and identify issues.

Awareness survey results distributed to associates in

2010 (left)

Management guide incorporating issues raised by the

associate awareness survey (right)

Honda values effective communication with associates and strives to bring their views to bear on
a broad range of personnel policy.

Building good labor relations

Honda and the Honda Motor Workers' Union have enjoyed cordial, mutually supportive relations,
engaging regularly in frank exchanges on key issues such as employment security, working
conditions, occupational safety and health, and production and sales activities at group
negotiations, labor-management committee meetings, and other venues.

Both the company and union respect differences in each other's perspective and approach and
strive to maintain a strong labor-management relationship in an effort to achieve sustained
company growth and improved working conditions through mutual trust.

Associate awareness survey
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An approach based on on-the-job training

Honda's approach to personnel education is based on on-the-job training: building specialized skills
and professional capabilities through direct experience. Honda has established on-the-job training
programs for each job description, setting qualitative and quantitative targets for the knowledge
and skills to be acquired. These programs provide with an opportunity for associates to acquire
specialized skills and managerial capabilities while helping supervisors assess and foster the
aptitude of the associates they manage. To supplement these on-the-job training programs,
Honda also offers off-the-job training designed to provide associates an opportunity to enhance
their careers by developing new specialized skills or management capabilities. To support
associates who wish to take the initiative to learn new skills, acquire knowledge, and cultivate
themselves in order to fully realize their own potential, Honda offers opportunities for language
learning, distance education, and inter-industry exchanges.

Principal off-the-job training programs

At Honda, we match a combination of on-the-job and off-the-job training to our associates'
aptitudes and aspirations in an effort to help them improve their abilities. Our off-the-job training
program is divided into three main areas, with separate training programs for each level.

1. Self-improvement training (career development)

2. Work performance training (skill development)

3. Management leadership training (management training)
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In NH Circle activities, associates take the
initiative to get together to discover ways to
improve their work, their workplace and their
company. The abbreviation "NH" stands for
"Now, Next and New Honda." It's all about
taking new steps now toward creating the next
great Honda improvement.

Based on the principle of respect for the
individual, and cherishing independence,
fairness and trust, the activity seeks to create
dynamic, forward-looking workplaces where
individuality is respected; tap the unlimited
potential of each and every associate by
encouraging them to make the most of their
abilities; and contribute to the overall health of
the company and its continued development.
Together with Regional Contests that are held
in six regions worldwide, a World Convention
featuring circles selected from each of the
Regional Contests provides a venue for
participants to showcase the results of their
activities, raise mutual awareness, and
exchange views and ideas. The scope of the

Respecting associates' opinions and independence

Honda fosters each associate's drive and independence, and the company has put in place a
number of systems to harness those capabilities to contribute to its ongoing reorganization and
growth.

Associate development and evaluation through two-way communication

Reflecting Honda's emphasis on two-way communication with supervisors in associate development
and evaluation, all associates have at least three interviews with their supervisors each year.
During the first interview in April, associates describe the future in their own words (including
aspirations, personal objectives, etc.) and clarify their vision for the future and their direction
going forward through their supervisor's advice. They then work out their individual role based on
the organization's business goals for the fiscal year in question.

During interviews in June and December, supervisors evaluate associate performance during the
preceding six months, explain the reasoning behind their judgments, and share an assessment of
each associate's strengths and weaknesses. By facilitating a discussion of subjects such as future
objectives and career directions, the interviews pave the way for associates' skill improvement.

NH Circle
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program's activities has expanded each year
since its launch in 1973. During FY2013, a total
of 171,200 associates and employees
participated in 22,960 circles in 32 countries
worldwide, including at suppliers, affiliates, and
dealers.

Associates presented the results of their
activities in 2012 at a Japan Regional Contest
held on November 3 at the Saitama Factory. A
total of 252 associates representing 42 circles
that had won their district contests gathered
to participate in the event. Then from
December 4 to 6, a total of 480 associates
representing 78 circles in 17 countries
participated in the World Convention at North
American subsidiary Honda of America
Manufacturing in Ohio.

An NH circle's presentation



Honda has a system for encouraging all
associates to make proposals as to how the
company's operations could be improved,
whether in large ways or small. Launched in
1953, this initiative is one way Honda seeks to
encourage a spirit of independence and
innovation, fostering the growth and refinement
of skills and capabilities. Each year, some
170,000 suggestions are received, of which
about 90% are implemented.

During FY2013, more than 170,000 improvement
suggestions were received from Honda
worksites. Of these, 8 proposals chosen to
receive the President's Award and 14 proposals
similarly chosen to receive the Excellence
Award were announced and recognized at the
Improvement Suggestion No. 1 Convention,
which was held at the Tochigi Factory.

Award winners of the Improvement Suggestion No. 1

Convention present their theme to company executives

(at their work station at the Tochigi Factory).

Improvement suggestion system
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In addition to implementing an Occupational
Health and Safety Management System to help
prevent occupational accidents, Honda is
involved in activities including practicing risk
assessment, enhancing health and safety
education, and raising associates' safety
awareness. These activities, which are carried
out in accordance with our policy of putting in
place a safety culture by raising awareness and
establishing technologies to enhance safety,
focus on measures to reassess and spread new
awareness of basic safe conduct, strengthen
activities conceived to lower work risks,
aggressively prevent recurrence of serious
accidents and develop associated mechanisms,
and develop the habit of lowering risk through
training and classes. By revitalizing a program
of thoughtful suggestions to address near-
misses in a way that increases individual
associates' safety consciousness, particularly
by reviewing basic safe conduct with regard to
accidents resembling those that occur in
everyday life, which increased in 2011, we were
able to cut the number of such accidents in
half from the previous year. During FY2014, we
will continue to implement activities to prevent
accidents and strengthen the company's safety

functions by reviewing its tripartite approach*

and enhancing educational offerings.

* Tripartite approach: Consists of safety
management structures with disciplinary, rule-
making, and administrative roles.

Honda's approach to occupational health and safety

"No safety, no production": that's Honda's policy. Respect for the individual is one of the basic
tenets of the Honda philosophy. Along with workplace safety and traffic safety, Honda considers
ensuring the mental and physical health of associates to be one of its most important
responsibilities. Besides making these views explicit in its basic policy on occupational health and
safety, Honda engages in initiatives designed to ensure that its workplaces are among the safest
and most comfortable in the industry.

Creating safer workplaces
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Honda has implemented a number of companywide policies
designed to foster associates' mental health through rules that
address the prevention of mental health problems and
improvement of individual motivation, their early discovery and
appropriate treatment, and support for associates returning to
work after a mental health-related leave of absence.

The company, its associates, and its managers all play a role in
helping to create an environment where all associates can take
pride in their work, approach their jobs with enthusiasm and
passion, and maintain an energetic outlook by valuing individual
diversity and communication.

In October 2009, we distributed leaflets and pamphlets to
associates in an effort to help create a work environment
conducive to both physical and mental health.

Leaflets and pamphlets distributed

to associates

Approach to associate health

Honda has embraced a policy of helping associates lead healthy, well-balanced lives.

As a company, we work to discover health problems early on through medical checkups and to
treat them appropriately. Associates whose checkup indicates a health issue are given individual
guidance and counseling.

For their part, associates strive continuously to adopt healthy lifestyle habits by paying close
attention to their own physical and emotional health and actively taking advantage of
opportunities to exercise and improve their health.

Medical checkups

Honda has implemented a program of medical checkups for new hires, regular checkups, and
special checkups as required by law. In addition, we offer government-designated checkups for
VDT workers and other checkups as needed. We began offering targeted checkups to individuals
judged to be at risk for adult-onset diseases in 2008, and in 2009 we added targeted health
guidance in an effort to bring these services to 100% of at-risk individuals.

Mental health initiatives
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Honda is incorporating the perspective of ergonomics into the
creation of work environments in line with its concept of people-
friendly production processes. Under this approach, worker
movements are analyzed and improvements made in order to
ensure optimal work position and scope. We're also working to
reduce the burden imposed on associates by physically intense
labor, for example by installing assistive devices and auxiliary
lifts for work that involves lifting heavy objects. We're also
undertaking new improvement activities by adopting new
analytical techniques to identify areas where further
improvements can be made and having site personnel study
them at in-house classes and through other means.

* Injuries to the nerves and muscles of the neck, back, arms,
and legs as well as surrounding tissues due to simple, repetitive
tasks or work that imposes too great a physical burden on the
body

Class held at the Tochigi Factory

Honda holds a walking event conceived to spur
associates to develop good exercise habits and
actively pursues associated initiatives. We also
hold events such as physical fitness
measurement sessions and exercise courses on
an ongoing basis to give associates an
opportunity to review their own physical fitness
and health. A walking event for associates at the Saitama Factory

and their families

Measuring associates' physical fitness

In 2011, we shifted the focus of these activities from the
segregation of smoking to its prohibition and are working to
achieve the companywide goals of eliminating the dangers of
second-hand smoke and dramatically reducing the percentage
of associates who smoke. We are also strengthening
educational activities, for example by hosting information
exchanges with other companies on measures to prohibit
smoking and holding educational events to coincide with World
No Tobacco Day.

Educational event on World No

Tobacco Day

Information exchange with other

companies

Total Health Promotion Plan(THP)

In 1988, as part of a health and welfare program designed to help associates enjoy healthy and
satisfying lives, Honda established a THP Committee and formulated a Total Health Promotion Plan
offering ongoing, systematic support to encourage associates to maintain and improve their
health. Consisting of a series of companywide policies based on raising awareness and motivating
associates to take the initiative to live healthily, the plan encourages associates to prevent adult-
onset diseases, track their physical fitness, participate in "Try Walk" events, and quit smoking. We
also offer instruction in exercise and nutrition and related training programs and are currently
working to improve exercise habits, increase physical fitness, and enrich no-smoking activities in

response to the aging of society.

Guidance for preventing adult-onset diseases

Honda offers guidance in how to prevent adult-onset diseases based on the results of associates'
regular medical checkups. We began offering targeted health guidance in April 2009, with at-risk
associates receiving health guidance that encourages them to improve their life rhythm, nutrition
guidance that proposes improvements in diet, and exercise instruction that proposes a daily
exercise regimen.

Holding physical fitness measurement sessions, “Try Walk,” and other events to
improve exercise habits

No-smoking activities

Preventing muscoskeletal disorders*
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